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ABSTRACT 
 

This study was carried out to evaluate some aerodynamic properties of some 
oilseeds (peanut kernels, soybean and cotton seeds) under different moisture 
conditions. Peanut kernels were conditioned to moisture contents of 6.1, 9.3, 16.0, 
28.4 and 34.9% (w.b.), soybean seeds to 7.8, 14.4, 21.0, 26.0 and 31.8% (w.b.) and 
cotton seeds to 6.4, 8.6, 10.8 and 12.5% (w.b.). Aerodynamic properties such as 
terminal velocity, Reynold's number and drag coefficient were determined for all 
tested seeds as a function of moisture content. The results revealed that the 
measured aerodynamic properties are significantly affected by moisture contents for 
the three tested oil crops. When the moisture content increased the terminal velocity 
and Reynold's number increased for all investigated seeds. However, the drag 
coefficient did not show a consistent trend with moisture content increment for peanut 
kernels and soybean seeds. While, it decreased for cotton seeds with moisture 
content increment. 
Keywords: Aerodynamic properties; Oilseeds; Moisture content, Peanut, Soybean, 

Cotton seeds. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Oil seed processing has become a major industry throughout the world 
economy as food producers continue to develop more uses for these edible 
oils. Oil can be derived from numerous seeds such as soybean, cotton, and 
peanut. In Egypt, the total productivity of oil represents 15-25% of the total oil 
requirement while 75-85% is exported from different countries. In the last few 
decades, many efforts have been exerted for attempting to constrict the 
nutrition gab by increasing the average consumption of oil foods per person 
every year (Owies, 2003). In order to design equipment for cleaning, 
handling, aeration, storing, and processing of oil seeds, it is necessary to 
study the pneumatic conveying characteristics of these seeds (Kılıçkan and 
Güner, 2006).   

Generally, in handling and processing of agricultural products, air is 
normally used as a carrier for transport or for separating the desirable 
products from undesirable materials, therefore the aerodynamic properties 
such as terminal velocity and drag coefficient are needed for air conveying 
and pneumatic separation of materials (Sahay and Singh, 1994). For 
conveying agricultural material, the range of proper air streams should be 
used. With low air speed, there is stagnation in the system, or with high air 
speed, there is not only energy loss, but also grains may be broken. The 
proper air speed can be determined from aerodynamic properties of 
agricultural materials (Khoshtaghazan and Mehdizadeh, 2006). Moreover, 
seed separation can be accomplished using pneumatic separators, screen 
cleaners, or gravity tables. Many commercial cleaners incorporate more than 
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one of these cleaning methods. For optimum utilization of these methods, it is 
helpful to know the aerodynamic characteristics not only for seeds but also 
for undesirable materials (Hauhouot-O'Hara et al., 2000). The behavior of 
particles in an air stream is governed by their aerodynamic properties. The 
parameters which characterize the aerodynamic properties of particles are 
the terminal velocity, the resistance coefficient and drag coefficient (Klenin et 
al., 1985). Terminal velocity means the air velocity required to suspend the 
particles in the vertical stream (Mohsenin, 1984). In addition, the terminal 
velocity of seeds can be investigated by two methods. The first method 
utilizes time estimate for free fall from various heights. In the second method 
a particle is placed in a vertical air stream and the air velocity is adjusted until 
the particles are suspended. Since the forces acting on the body are then in 
equilibrium, the air velocity is equal the terminal velocity for the particles 
(Shokr and Sadaka, 1999). 

On the other hand, the aerodynamic properties of seeds are highly 
affected by moisture content where for most grains and seeds, as the 
moisture content increased, the terminal velocity also linearly increased. In 
case of cotton seeds, it has been revealed that the terminal velocity 
increased from 8.46 to 8.67 m/s as the moisture content increased from 8.33 
to 13.78% d.b. (Özarslan, 2002). Similar increasing trend of terminal velocity 
with increase moisture content was observed for squash seeds (Paksoy and 
Aydin, 2004), gram seeds (Nimkar et al., 2005), sweet corn seeds (Coşkun et 
al., 2006), linseed (Selvi et al., 2006), pistachio nuts and kernels 
(Kashaninejad et al., 2006) barbarian bean (Cetin, 2007) and pea seeds 
(Yalçin et al., 2007). This increase in terminal velocity with the increase in 
moisture content can be attributed to the increase in mass of an individual 
seed per unit frontal area presented to the air stream (Dursun and Dursun, 
2005). 

The specific objectives of this work were to determine some 
aerodynamic properties such as terminal velocity, drag coefficient and 
Reynold's number for three different oil seed crops (peanut kernels, soybean 
and cotton seeds) at different levels of moisture content. Also, to develop 
mathematical models relate the change in the studied aerodynamic 
properties of seeds with the change in their moisture content.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Preparation of Samples 
Samples of peanut (Giza-5 variety), soybean (Giza-22 variety) and 

fuzzy cotton (Giza-86 variety) seeds were provided by The Agricultural 
Research Center, Cairo, Egypt. The obtained samples were cleaned 
manually to remove foreign matters such as dirt, stones and chaff as well as 
damaged and immature seeds.  
Moisture-Conditioning Apparatus  

The tested seeds were conditioned to the desired levels of moisture 
content by using moisture-conditioning apparatus developed by Matouk et al., 
2005 shown in Figure (1). The apparatus consists of a plastic barrel rested 
horizontally over two iron bars enfolded with rubber layer and operated by 
0.75 kW electric motor controlled by electric controller (Tosvert

TM
, Toshiba 
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Co., Japan). The calculated amount of water required to reach a certain level 
of moisture content was added to the seed, inside the barrel and the mixing 
process is continued for 72 h to obtain the desired moisture level and to 
ensure uniform distribution of moisture inside the seeds. A timer was 
connected to the motor in order to control the mixing time. 

The amount of water (kg) required to reach certain moisture level was 
calculated using the following formula described by Balasubramanian (2001): 
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Where, Q is the mass of water to be added (kg), Wi the initial mass of the 
sample (kg), Mi the initial moisture content of the sample (%) and Mf is the 
final or the desired moisture content of the sample (%).  

Based on this formula the tested samples of peanut kernels were 
conditioned to moisture contents of 6.1, 9.3, 16.0, 28.4 and 34.9% w.b., the 
soybean seeds to 7.8, 14.4, 21.0, 26.0 and 31.8% w.b., and the fuzzy cotton 
seeds to 6.4, 8.6, 10.8 and 12.5% w.b. The samples were then sealed in 
polyethylene bags and stored at -5 ºC to prevent moisture loss and fungal 
growth. These levels of moisture contents were investigated because most of 
transportation, storage and handling operations of these crops are usually 
performed within these ranges. Before each experiment, the tested seeds 
were taken out from the freezer and kept in the room temperature and the 
actual value of moisture content of each sample was measured again before 
each test.  

 
Fig. (1): Schematic diagram showing the components of the moisture-

conditioning apparatus. 
 

Moisture Content Measurement 
The moisture content of tested samples before and after moisture 

conditioning was determined as wet-basis value by standard air oven method 
(ASAE Standard, 2003a and b) as shown in Table (1). 
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Table 1: Oven temperature and heating time for the seeds under 
studying. 

Seed type Oven temp., ºC Heating time, hour 

Peanut 130 6 

Soybean  103 72 

Cotton  105 24 

 
Determination of Terminal Velocity 

An apparatus was designed according to (Matouk et al., 2005) to 
determine the terminal velocity of seeds as shown in Figure (2). The 
apparatus consists of a 0.75 kW centrifugal fan controlled by an electric 
controller (Tosvert

TM
, Toshiba Co., Japan). The fan was connected to 2 m 

PVC horizontal tube and 1 m vertical transparent glass tube. A PVC elbow 
was used for connecting the horizontal and vertical tubes. A seed receiver 
was fixed at the upper part of the transparent tube to receive the thrown-out 
seeds while a plastic net was fixed at the bottom part to prevent seeds from 
falling down inside the tube. The air velocity was measured by using an 
anemometer (Tri-Sense 37000-62, Col-Parmer, USA) with accuracy of 0.01 
m/s, and a measuring sensor of 1 m long. A 20 mm round hole was opened 
at the center of the transparent tube to insert the anemometer measuring 
sensor inside the tube. 

 
 

Fig (2): General features of the terminal velocity apparatus. 
 

To determine the terminal velocity of each crop, the air velocity (Vt) 
passing through the transparent tube was first measured at different current 
frequencies of the inverter (F) and then a linear relationship was obtained as 
shown in Figure (3). A sample of 100 seeds in three replicates were randomly 
selected from each moisture group for each tested crop and placed over the 
plastic net of the transparent tube. The centrifugal fan was operated and the 
inverter frequency was gradually increased until the floating air suspends the 
seeds in the vertical central part of the transparent tube. When approaching a 
relatively steady suspension condition, the suspended seeds were counted 
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and the frequency of the electric current was recorded. Then, the frequency 
of the electric current was gradually increased and the number of suspended 
seeds was recorded each time. The test was repeated until all seeds flow out 
from the transparent tube. The average terminal velocity of the 100 seeds 
was calculated using the weighted mean method as follow:  
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Fig (3): Relationship between electric current frequency and air velocity 

for calibrating anemometer. 
 
Calculation of Drag coefficient and Reynold's number  

In free fall, the seed will attain a constant terminal velocity (Vt) at which 
the net gravitational accelerating force (Fg) equals the resisting upward drag 
force (Fr). According to Mohsenin (1984) the terminal velocity could be 
calculated using the following formula: 
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And the drag coefficient (Cd) could be derived as follows: 
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Where m is the mass of the seed (kg), g is the gravitational acceleration 
(m/s

2
), ρf  is the mass density of the air (1.191 kg/m

3
), ρp is th mass density of 

the seeds, (kg/m
3
), Ap is the seed projected area (m

2
), and Vt is the terminal 

velocity (m/s).  
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Usually, a horizontal wind tunnel is used to measure drag coefficient of 
large objects. In this method, external parameters such as size and velocity 
are varied and values of drag coefficient are obtained over a wide range of 
Reynold's number. But for small particles (like seeds), the drag force cannot 
be measured directly by this method. So, drag coefficient of agricultural 
materials can be calculated from their terminal velocity which is 
experimentally measured (Khoshtaghazan and Mehdizadeh, 2006). 

On the other hand, Reynold's number (Re) of the seed can be 
calculated from its terminal velocity using the following relationship: 

 (5) .............,
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Where µa is the air viscosity at room temperature (1.85×10
-5

 N.s/m
2
), Dg is the 
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1
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are the seed length, width and thickness (m). 
 
Determination of Seed Physical Properties  

In order to calculate the drag coefficient and Reynold's number of 
seeds using the above mentioned relationships, some physical properties of 
tested seeds were determined as follows:  

After preparing the samples, 100 seeds were selected from each 
moisture class, their principal dimensions (length, width and thickness) were 
determined manually by digital caliper (Mitutoyo DAG-500, Japan). The 
length (L) is the distance from the tip cap to the seed crown. Width (W) is the 
widest point to point measurement taken parallel to the face of the seed. 
Thickness (T) is the measured distance between the two seeds faces 
(Karababa, 2006). And then the geometric mean diameter of seeds was 
calculated using the following equation (Mohsenin, 1984): 

     (6) ...,T)W(L  D 3
1

g   

The projected area (Ap) of the seed was measured by image analysis 
method (ElMasry et al., 2009) by which a digital image was acquired for the 
seeds of each condition and the essential geometrical features were then 
extracted from the images using a program written in Matlab (The Mathworks 
Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The thousand seed mass was determined by means 
of a digital electronic balance reading to 0.001 g and the true density of the 
seeds of each crop was determined using a toluene displacement method. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Effect of Moisture Content on Seeds Terminal Velocity 

The effect of moisture content on terminal velocity is shown in Figuer 
(4). It is obvious that, the terminal velocity of seeds increased linearly with the 
increasing of moisture content for all tested crops. For instance, the terminal 
velocity of peanut kernels increased from 12.32 to 12.92 m/s when seeds 
moisture content increased from 6.1 to 34.9 %, w.b. 
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Fig. (4): Effect of moisture content (w.b) on terminal velocity of (a) 
peanut kernels, (b) soybean seeds and (c) cotton seeds. 

 
Similarly, the terminal velocity of soybean seeds increased from 12.42 

to 12.65 m/s with the increasing of seeds moisture content from 7.8 to 31.8%, 
w.b. These values are higher than that obtained by Mohamed (2007) for 
soybean seeds (Giza-111). This showed that the physical properties are not 
only affected by moisture content but also by crop variety. 

For cotton seeds, the terminal velocity increased from 8.13 to 8.49 m/s 
with the increasing of seeds moisture content from 6.4 to 12.5%, w.b. 
Terminal velocity of cotton seeds is very important to design any pneumatic 
planter. In the dynamic case, the air velocity must be equal to or higher than 
the terminal velocity of seed (Singh et al., 2005). So, according to the results 
the cotton seeds need to be at the lowest moisture content to minimize the 
required air velocity and the required power in pneumatic planter. 

A simple linear regression analysis was applied to relate the change in 
terminal velocity of seeds (Vt) with the change in moisture content (MC) for all 
tested crops. The obtained linear relationships were: 
Vt = 12.263 + 0.0172MC, (R

2
 = 0.91) ......... (7)            "for peanut kernels " 

Vt = 12.330 + 0.0105MC, (R
2
 = 0.98) ......... (8)          "for soybean seeds" 

Vt = 7.7183+ 0.0587MC, (R
2
 = 0.93) ......... (9)             "for cotton seeds" 
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The results also showed that there is a similarity between these results 
and the findings of quinoa seeds (Vilche et al., 2003), peanut kernels (Aydin 
2007), sunflower, soybean and canola seeds (Mohamed, 2007), barbarian 
bean (Cetin, 2007), cowpea seeds (Yalçin, 2007), and sunflower seeds 
(Gupta et al., 2007). In their results, the terminal velocity of seeds increased 
linearly with the increase of moisture content. 

In brief, the terminal velocity of peanut kernels and soybean seeds was 
in the same range but the terminal velocity of cotton seeds was smaller than 
that of peanut kernels or soybean seeds. Based on these results, the 
pneumatic separators could be used to separate the cotton seeds from 
peanut kernels or soybean seeds. Thus, undesirable materials can be 
removed with air flow from a product if it has a different terminal velocity. 
Also, terminal velocity of oil seeds is very important to remove undesirable 
materials using air flow when crops are mechanically harvested. Agricultural 
materials are routinely conveyed using air stream in pneumatic conveyers. If 
these systems are not used properly, they could cause problems (Sahay and 
Singh, 1994). For example, in a soybean combine harvester, fan speed is the 
key adjustment for cleaning. If the air speed is lower than the terminal velocity 
of soybean seeds (12.42 m/s) at harvesting moisture content (31.8%), the 
materials would not be separated from each other and there will be extra 
foreign material within the soybean seeds. If air speed is high, the soybean 
seeds will be exhausted along with extra materials and product loss will be 
increased.  
Effect of Moisture Content on Reynold's number (Re) 

The effect of moisture content on Reynold's number for peanut kernels, 
soybean seeds and cotton seeds are shown in Figuer (5).  
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Fig. (5): Effect of seeds moisture content on Reynold's number of 

peanut kernels, soybean seeds and cotton seeds. 
 

It is evident that, Reynold's number generally increased with the increase of 
seeds moisture content. This observed increase of Reynold's number with 
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moisture content may be owing to the increase in terminal velocity and 
geometric mean diameter of seeds when seeds moisture content increased.  

For peanut kernels, the Reynold's number increased from 9403 to 
11140 as the moisture content increased from 6.1 to 34.9%, w.b. Also, for 
soybean seeds, the Reynold's number increased from 5260 to 5760 when 
seeds moisture content increased from 7.8 to 31.8%, w.b. Similarly, the 
Reynold's number for cotton seeds increased from 2985 to 3386 with the 
increasing of seeds moisture content from 6.4 to 12.5%, w.b. respectively.  

Linear relationships between Reynold's number (Re) and seeds 
moisture content (MC) was emphasized in the tested range and expressed 
as: 
Re = 51.75 MC + 9210.6   (R

2
 = 0.94) ............. (10)       "For peanut kernels" 

Re = 18.564 MC + 5187.4   (R
2
 = 0.88) ......... (11)     "For soybean seeds" 

Re = 64.509 MC + 2577.6   (R
2
 = 0.99) ......... (12)         "For cotton seeds" 

Similar increasing trend of Reynold's number with the increasing in 
moisture content has been reported for rice, corn, wheat and barely grain 
(Matouk et al., 2005), and for sunflower, soybean and canola seeds 
(Mohamed, 2007).  
Effect of Moisture Content on Drag Coefficient:   

The effect of moisture content on drag coefficient for tested oilseeds is 
shown in Figuer (6). The drag coefficient values were inconsistent with 
moisture content increment. For example, the drag coefficient of peanut 
kernels decreased from 0.62 to 0.58 when moisture content increased from 
6.1 to 16.0%, and then increased to 0.64 when the moisture content 
increased to 28.4% (w.b.) and then it was dropped again with further increase 
in seeds moisture content. Also, the same trend was found for soybean 
seeds, the drag coefficient decreased from 0.58 to 0.53 when seeds moisture 
content increased from 7.8 to 21.0%, and then it was increased to 0.57 at 
moisture content of 26% (w.b.) and then the value of drag coefficient dropped 
again with further increase in moisture content. While, for cotton seeds the 
drag coefficient decreased from 0.78 to 0.68 with the increasing of seeds 
moisture content from 6.4 to 12.5 % (w.b.).  

Similar decreasing trend of drag coefficient with the increasing in seeds 
moisture content for cotton seeds has been reported also for sunflower seeds 
(Gupta et al., 2007), rice, corn, wheat, barely seeds (Matouk et al., 2005), 
soybean and canola seeds (Mohamed, 2007). The variation of drag 
coefficient of any particle depends on its density, suspension velocity and 
projected area. Since agricultural grains cover a wide range of sizes, 
suspension velocities, densities and shapes, an array of drag coefficient 
values in the range of spheres and cylinders (0.44-1.0) was expected (Gorial 
and O'callaghan, 1990). So, it is obvious to conclude that the decrease of 
drag coefficient with the increase of seeds moisture content means the seeds 
will be roll easily on transporting and conveying equipment. Therefore, 
information about drag coefficient and Reynold's number are highly important 
in the design of separation and conveying equipment. 
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Fig. (6): Effect of seeds moisture content on drag coefficient of 

peanut kernels, soybean seeds and cotton seeds. 
 
Physical Properties of Seeds  

The average values of the determined physical properties of seeds at 
different levels of moisture content for all studied crops were tabulated in 
Table (2). These physical properties were used to calculate the aerodynamic 
properties of seeds. 
 
Table 2: Some physical properties of the tested oilseeds (means ± 

standard deviation) at different levels of moisture content 
(MC). 

Seeds 
type 

MC, 
% 

(w.b) 

Geometric 
mean diameter 

(Dg), mm 

Projected 
area 

Ap, mm
2 

Thousand 
seeds mass, 

(g) 

True density, 
kg/m

3
 

 

Peanut  

6.1 11.86±0.85 149.72±23.80 857.3±32.50 944±14.58 

9.3 12.32±0.50 162.39±20.64 912.7±23.29 955±25.52 

16.0 12.38±0.50 177.75±16.96 978.0±35.04 974±22.61 

28.4 12.89±0.68 186.92±20.25 1167.0±8.19 990±10.22 

34.9 13.39±0.65 215.88±26.61 1318.7±16.04 1013±12.82 

Soybean  

7.8 6.58±0.32 32.04±2.79 175.6±11.15 1216±15.40 

14.4 6.90±0.22 35.88±3.40 188.0±4.44 1198±14.95 

21.0 6.97±0.35 40.57±5.07 205.0±6.14 1184±9.62 

26.0 6.93±0.39 40.70±4.26 226.6±10.01 1166±9.34 

31.8 7.07±0.49 42.73±6.58 233.8±13.18 1143±11.55 

Cotton  

6.4 5.70±0.23 31.16±5.47 97.7±0.82 1053±11.69 

8.6 5.97±0.25 33.59±4.10 103.5±1.38 1020±13.02 

10.8 6.10±0.21 35.24±2.70 106.0±0.90 984±10.20 

12.5 6.19±0.26 36.27±4.22 108.5±1.05 965±11.72 

 
Conclusions 

The investigation of the aerodynamic properties of the tested crops as 
a function of moisture content revealed the following: 
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1- Terminal velocity of seeds increased linearly with the increasing of moisture 
content for all tested seeds. When moisture content increased from 6.1 to 
34.9% (w.b.), terminal velocity of peanut kernels increased from 12.32 to 
12.92 m/s. Similarly, terminal velocity of soybean seeds increased from 
12.42 to 12.65 m/s as the moisture content increased from 7.8 to 31.8% 
(w.b.). While, the terminal velocity for cotton seeds was increased from 
8.13 to 8.49 m/s with the increasing of seeds moisture content from 6.4 to 
12.5% (w.b.). 

2- Reynold's number increased in general with the increasing of seeds 
moisture content for all studied crops. The Reynold's numbers for peanut 
kernels, soybean and cotton seeds ranged from 9403 to 11140, from 5260 
to 5760 and from 2985 to 3386, respectively, in the investigated ranges of 
moisture content. 

3- The drag coefficient values in general were inconsistent with moisture 
content increment for peanut kernels and soybean seeds. While, it was 
decreased for cotton seeds. 

4- In this work, the aerodynamic properties of oil seeds are expressed in the 
form of regression equations as a function of moisture content. The 
obtained mathematical equations may be used in predicting the studied 
properties at different stages of oil extraction lines. 
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دراسةةالاواةةاايلادٌرادٌكيةٌلٌةةالوةةاصيلاوةزيتةةٌعلاوظٌوٌةةاللكةةدل ةةرا لةاو  ةةال
لو ةزواىلاورطااى

اللةزةةدلتة الاوةدٌنلارةٌةرل،شرٌ لةزةدللادلاوزقلرضةاانل،اوجةعلادلاوزةٌدلرةضينل
لجةيعلةزةدلأزةدلاوةتري

لجيةصالقكيةلاوساٌسل–ل ٌالاوظرالالل–قسملاوهكدسالاوظرالٌال
 

تتتيرير استحتتتلر اسر تتل ا خوتتا اسرتتلاا اكيرلةيذوتيبيتت  س تتللر   تت   تحةيتتةس أجريتته هتتلد اسةرا تت 
تت  ت تةيل استحتتلر اسر تل ا س تللر  حيت  تلر  اسط ت    –فتلل اسصتليو  – اس تلةاذ استحوصيل اسزيتي  )اسفتلل 

% خوتتتا أ تتتو، ر تتت  ، ل تتتللر فتتتلل  92.3، 2..4، 61.1، 3.9، 1.6اسفتتتلل اس تتتلةاذ  تستتتا تحتليتتتوه )
، 1..، 1.2% خوتتا أ تتو، ر تت  ، ل تتللر اسط تت  تستتا ) ..96، 41.1، 46.1، 62.2، ..8اسصتتليو تستتا )

 س تويتتوه% خوتتا أ تتو، ر تت   ستترتتل هتتلد استحتليتتوه حوستت  اس تتللر رتتةل استراحتتل استرتوفتت   64.1، ..61
اسحصتتوة لاستتتةالل لاستصتتذي ا لمتتة اختتتتوه اسرتتلاا اكيرلةيذوتيبيتت  استتت  تتت  ةرا تتت و خوتتا اس تترخ  اسحرجتت  

(Vt( رم  ريذلسة ، Re( لت وتل اسجرف  Cd  بتلس  تت  تطتةير   ت  اسرصتوطا اس  ي يت  استرت  ت   ح تو  
     ت  هلد اسرلاا اكيرلةيذوتيبي ا

اسرتتلاا اكيرلةيذوتيبيتت  سو تتللر تتتيرره تتتيررات لا تتحوت ذتيجتت  ست يتتر تحتلاهتتو  أ لمتتة أر تتره اسذتتتوط  
ريذلستة زيتوة  ر يت   زيتوة  استحتتلر اسر تل ا سجتيت  اس تللر اسر ل ا حي  زاةه مي  اس رخ  اسحرج  ل رم  

روصت   تحه اسةرا  ا خوا اسرغ  ت  لس  فو  ت وتل اسجرف س  ي  ا خةمت  لا تح  تت  استحتتلر اسر تل ا
 ااسفلل اس لةاذ ح ل  س للر فلل اسصليو ل

يل اسزيتيت  يتبت  أ  يرلةيذوتيبيت  استت  تت  تطتةيرهو س تللر استحوصتأريرات يتبت  اسطتلل أ  اسرصتوطا اك
ت تتوخة بي تتو، ست تتلير ذرتت  لت تتةاه اسحصتتوة، استتتةالل، استذريتتف، اسفصتتل، است  طتت ، استرتتزي  لاستصتتذي  س تتلد 

 فت ختبل ت توةكه اذحتةار  وخت ورهتو ةاست   فت استحوصيلا أي و ف  هلد اسةرا   ت  است  ير خ  هلد اسرصتوطا 
خوي تتتو يتبتتت  ا تتتترةات و فتتت  استذ تتت   وسرصتتتوطا  هتتتلد است تتتوةكه اسريو تتتي  استتحصتتتللاستحتتتتلر اسر تتتل   

 اكيرلةيذوتيبي  سو للر رةل ر ل  لتراحل ا ترراج اسزيه استرتوف ا 
 

لقيملاوزلٌملاوازث

 

لجيةصالاوةكتارةل–ل ٌالاوظرالاللأزةدلةزةادللادهلةصواقأ.دل/ل
لةرلظلاوازاثلاوظرالٌالةزةدلةتط ًلاوااوًأ.دل/ل


